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Searching for Donuts 

May 2017 

Dues are Due!!! 
May is our traditional MVT membership renewal 

month.  Renewal dues are $20 and provide you 

not only with great camaraderie but also the 

inside scoop on all things MVT!  Pay via cash or 

check (payable to MVT) at the May 3rd 

membership meeting or enlist the assistance of 

the US Postal Service and mail your check to 

Miami Valley Triumphs, PO Box 144, Bellbrook, 

OH 45305.  Thank you! 

MVT Club Info  
Miami Valley Triumphs is a non-profit club 

founded to preserve and enjoy Triumph and 

Standard automobiles.  You do not have to own a 

Triumph or Standard to be in the club, just be 

interested in the preservation of the marque. For 

more info on joining the club and dues please 

contact the MVT Membership Chair (contact info 

below). 

President: Stan Seto, 513-683-7974 

Vice President: Dan Stinson, 937-259-8242 

Secretary: Patti Clifford, 937-836-0286 

Treasurer: Harry Mague, 937- 426-3802 

Membership: Valerie Relue, 937-667-5227 

Events & Newsletter Editor: Bruce Clough, 

937-376-9946, portabezi@hotmail.com 

Club Address – MVT, P.O. Box 144, Bellbrook, 

OH 45305. 

Club Website: 

https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/ 

We are also on Facebook at  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/165489320475

1113/ - this is a closed group so you will need to 

request joining.  

Please send comments/suggestions to: 

miamivalleytriumphs@gmail.com or to the PO 

Box. 

Cutoff date for next month's Marque is the 22nd 

of the month. 

MVT is a Chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register 

(http://vintagetriumphregister.org/)  and Center of 

the Triumph Register of America 

(http://triumphregister.com/). We actively 

participate in activities of these clubs and their 

endeavors to preserve the marque. In addition to 

the above national clubs you also might want to 

check out 6-Pack (TR6/TR-250) http://www.6-

pack.org/j15/ and the North American Spitfire 

Squadron for Triumph Spitfire and GT6 owners 

http://www.nasshq.org/.  

https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1654893204751113/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1654893204751113/
mailto:miamivalleytriumphs@gmail.com
http://vintagetriumphregister.org/
http://triumphregister.com/
http://www.6-pack.org/j15/
http://www.6-pack.org/j15/
http://www.nasshq.org/
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MVT Monthly Meeting 

MVT Monthly Meetings are held on the first 

Wednesday of each month at Archers Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering, OH 

45420, (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room off the bar at the front of the tavern. We 

have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and the 

president usually ruins our fun by starting a 

meeting at 7:30PM.  

http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/ 

Obligatory Disclaimer 
"The Marque" is the official publication of the 

Miami Valley Triumphs Car Club, P. O. Box 144, 

Bellbrook, OH 45305. Views stated in the 

"Marque" are not necessarily those of the officers 

or members of the club. Technical data is 

provided for information only and no liability is 

assumed for suitability, applicability, or safety.  

We also don’t vouch for spelling or grammar – the 

editor is an engineer… 

Miami Valley Triumphs is a registered chapter of 

the Vintage Triumph Register and a local center 

of the Triumph Register of America. Membership 

is $20 yearly and is usually paid in May. Non-

renewing members are deleted from the mailing 

list.  

Meetings are held the first Wednesday of the 

month at a location as published on the MVT 

website or in “the Marque”, and/or by Email. 

General membership meetings are at 7:30 pm 

with informal dinner starting at 6:30 pm prior to 

the meeting. Anyone interested is most heartily 

invited to attend. Triumph car ownership is not 

required. 

This month’s contents: 

 Old cars and new people 

 Officer’s Reports 

 Events 

 MVT Classifieds 

 New MVT Flag Info 

Old Cars and New 

People 
Bruce, Stan, & Jim, 

Attached please find a possible article for the 

Marque. It was in the BTM Newsletter but 

piggybacks on Jim's concerns that he expressed 

at the banquet.  

The Museum is also scratching its collective 

heads over getting the younger generations 

involved and interested in British cars. Our 

mission is one of Education and Preservation. 

One of the things that we've been doing is a "Kid's 

Activities" area at BCD and at our Hopeland 

building. We now  have a slot car track with British 

cars to get their interest. BTM also has a British 

bicycle collection to hopefully strike a resonant 

cord. 

We have been looking into a relationship with the 

Sinclair Automotive Dept. and the nearby Ponitz 

Stem School. Don't know where this might lead. 

If BTM can help MVT in evangelizing our youth to 

the joys of British motoring please let us know. 

Jim expressed the problem very well. We just 

need to be able to share our fascination with 

these little machines. 

Pete Stroble 

The other day I walked across the street from the 

Museum to talk with some young, late teens, 

construction workers. During the conversation 

they asked about the Museum. I told them it was 

for British vehicles. Their response was, “You 

mean like Volkswagen?” No, those are German. 

“You mean Fiats?” No, those are Italian. 

“Porsche?” No, they are German. “BMW?” 

German again. I said our Museum was full of 

British cars from England. I got silence. Not 

thinking of their young age, I mentioned MG and 

Triumph. More silence and dumb looks. Finally I 

mentioned Jaguar and Land Rover. Then the light 

http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/
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came on. What we take for granted is a whole 

new world to the younger generations. We have 

our work cut out for us. 

Officer’s Reports 

President’s Report 

Hope to see you at Archer’s Restaurant on the 

3rd of May.  

May is a good Driving month. I will be south 

bound to the Florida Keys on the 7th, back in town 

by the 20th or so.  Got the TR3 engine back 

together, tried to start it but no dice. Turned over 

OK and saw oil pressure and the plugs were wet. 

No spark. Battery is also broken (bad cell??), so 

will get a new one. It was just me and the dog 

there so there were some checks I couldn’t make. 

Will put in new plugs tomorrow and try again, first 

to determine if there is any spark at all. Everything 

has just sat around for 2 years, so really not sure 

what’s working electrically. 

Did not go on the charity run on the 22nd. John 

Coutant plans to give funds collected to a food 

bank in the Dayton area, so I plan to contribute at 

the meeting, and hopefully enough folks went that 

the club will provide a goodly sum of money. No 

rain the Loveland on the 22nd, but was told by 

several people at work, who did go, that there was 

plenty of rain on the course during the day, and 

that a lot of Miatas showed up. 

The President is coming up on completion of his 

first 100 days in office and the reviews of his 

performance are mixed. One commentator gave 

him a B+ because he has begun to roll-back a 

number of Obama actions which jives with his 

pre-election platform. I on the other hand am 

coming up on 400 days in office and have rolled 

back nothing that Lorna has done, not a strong 

record…. Maybe in my second term……The other 

thing Trump needs is a big win on some singular 

thing (getting funding for the Wall is not one of 

these), but gaining some concessions from China 

to dial back North Korea would be a big one.  

For the movie-go’ers in the club, I give a big Ebert 

Two Thumbs Up to “The Zoo Keeper’s Wife” as a 

movie to see, and to “Gifted” and the child star 

who plays a Mathematical Wizard. The moment 

they said “Navier-Stokes” I was hooked! There 

was also “Life”, but it has a really ironic ending.  

 

More news about BCD from Skip Peterson, which 

I will talk about at the club meeting, if I am able to 

come. At this date (24 April) that is still up in the 

air. 

The club continues to be busy with tech sessions, 

both scheduled and spur of the moment. If you 

are new to the club, it’s a way to get to know the 

members and their talents, first hand. 

Best regards, Stan Seto 

Vice President’s Report 

No report, but he sent us this picture.  Not sure of 

the message here… 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

Treasurer’s Report:  As of 1April 2017, the club 

account had a balance of $2933.51.  For the 

month of April the club income from 50/50 was 

$10.00, new membership for $45.00 and 2016 

BCD Shirts for $10.00.  Total income for April was 

$65.00.  The club had the following expense: 

mailing of the marque for $8.20, Club Liability 

Insurance with VTR for $250.00 and a donation to 

“Undercroft Players for $100.00.  Total expenses 

for April is $358.20.  The account balance as of 1 

May 2017 is $2640.31.  Please remember that 

May is Membership Renewal.   

Membership Chair Report 
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While you are preparing your budget for the 

month of  May, please remember to set aside $20 

for our annual Miami Valley Triumphs 

membership renewal.  Dues can be paid by cash 

or check (payable to MVT) at a monthly 

membership meeting or by mail to Miami Valley 

Triumphs, PO Box 144, Bellbrook, OH  45305. 

If you have any dues related questions or 

concerns, please let me know. 

Thank you! 

Valerie 

Marque Editor’s Report 

A little less verbose this month.  We had a lot of 

events going on, both in the Triumphs and out, 

that kept me from putting as much stuff in here as 

I would have liked.  It‘s amazing how long we can 

make these newsletters when printing costs are 

not a worry. I remember when I was editor back in 

1985 and that was a big worry, but then again, we 

ran our treasury out of a shoe box… 

The new intake manifold in on the Stag and 

seems to be doing fine.  I am color-coordinating 

the gauges and hopefully will have a FrankenStag 

story soon.  I think I also cured, for the most part, 

the Grey Ghost oil leaks, but I had to go nuclear – 

bought a Bastuck alloy oil pan for a pretty penny.  

It confirmed what I thought, but could not prove, 

that the majority of the oil loss was around the old 

pan’s flange even though it checked out flat.  I 

also get an extra quart of oil to leak as well as 

greater cooling capability.  

 

Couldn’t make the 22 Apr Spring Classic Run due 

to the local festival, but I did cook up about 600 

sausages that were consumed by lots of happy 

folks.  

Bruce  

MVT Events 
I just want to make sure that all of you know that 

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BRING A TRIUMPH TO 

AN MVT EVENT. We would much rather have 

you there in your Buick or Hyundai than not have 

you there, in fact, we want you there and a 

Triumph is just icing on the cake!   If anything else 

you can bring back those who break down on the 

side of the road… 

Past Month’s Events 

MVT Monthly Meeting – 5 April 2017 

The meeting was called to order by President 

Stan Seto at 7:29 PM with a hail to the Queen.  

There were 26 members in attendance.   

Last month’s meeting minutes (Changes & 

Addition) – no additions or changes   

Officer’s Reports: 

President –President Stan Seto passed around a 

note from the Undercroft Players thanking MVT 

for our donation to their theater and asked Bruce 

to put future theatrical events in the Marque for 

members wishing to visit again.  Stan also 

mentioned we have several name tags waiting to 

be picked up.  If you don’t have yours, please 

contact Chuck White to let him know how you 

want to get them. 

Vice President – Dan Stinson said he was glad to 

be here and glad Stan was in attendance.  Stan 

told him not to get too comfortable as he may not 

be here for the May meeting. 

Treasurer – Harry Mague reported we have 

$2933.51 in the account after expenses.   Harry 

reminded everyone that club dues must be paid in 

May. 

Secretary – Patti Clifford said the minutes were in 

the Marque and asked for additions or 

corrections.  No corrections.  Patti asked for 

motion to accept the minutes, motion made by 
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Bruce Clough, seconded by Scott Huey.  Motion 

carried. 

Membership Chair –Val Relue reported that we 

now have 44 members with the addition of our 

newest member, Clint Reese.  May is the month 

to pay club dues and she will accept them at the 

next meeting, or they can be mailed to her home 

address.   Dues remain $20 per year. 

Events Chair – Recap of March Events 

 Mar. 4 –Buckeye Triumphs held their 

Cabin Fever Swap in Delaware OH.  Chris 

Yanity attended and reported they had a 

lot of car parts. 

 Mar. 11 – The annual Banquet was held.  

Bruce thanked Lois Bigler again for setting 

up the event.  Mike McKitrick ran away 

with the awards and thanked everyone for 

their votes. 

 Mar. 25 – Tech session at Chuck White’s 

was cancelled and Chris Yanity hosted it 

at his house.  He thanked everyone for the 

help.  

April Events 

 Apr. 8 – Indian Creek Distillery trip will 

meet in Tipp City (at Coldwater Café or 

Harrison’s) at 12:30 for lunch, then 

continue on to the distillery in New 

Carlisle. 

 Apr. 15 - tech session in Columbus to 

finish up a few items on Jim Sipos’ car.  

Karen is looking at quilt places and a lunch 

venue for the ladies. 

 Apr. 22 – The Spring Class Driving tour.  

Information will be on the Web page.  The 

Club will match donations.  If you are 

attending, please look for John Coutant 

when you arrive to sign up and sign the 

release. 

Committee Reports  

Regalia – Pete Stroble was absent 

Technical – Stan Seto mentioned the Texas 

Triumph Registry has had car offers to buy, 

mostly in the Southwest, but do have others in 

different parts of the country.  There are currently 

44 TR7’s and 8’s, along with a few other British 

cars in North Carolina for sale.  

Spare Parts –Mike McKitrick has wire wheels for 

sale, 60 spoke for TR3 or 4, priced at $150.00.  

Scott Huey has 3 vintage TR6 tires that are free.  

If you have any triumph parts you are getting rid 

of, please let Bruce Clough know before disposing 

of them. 

Newsletter -  If you have something for the 

Newsletter, email Bruce at clough-

owenclough@outlook.com.  Please let him know if 

you find errors on the webpage.  Our new club 

email is miamivalleytriumps@gmail.com.  

British Car Days –Stan Seto says we have 7 cars 

registered already.  He met with Skip Peterson on 

March 23rd.  Shirts have been purchased.  This 

year’s color is sand, (the last year we had a sand 

color was 2012).  Vendors are signing up for the 

show.  The next meeting will be the 3rd week of 

June. 

Old Business –John Coutant wants ideas for the 

web site.  Chris Yanity would like to see an ad site 

for selling parts.  John said the ads would stay on 

until sold or for 1 month, and should be Triumph 

related items only.  He would like to see more 

tech related articles.  Also wants pictures of cars 

and will soon be able to accept short videos. 

New Business  -  Greg and Val Relue brought a 

rendition of the flag we are considering for the 

club shows.  They come in many colors and will 

be featured in the Marque for members to look at 

and vote on at a future meeting.  The flag is 

priced at $285 which includes all layout and 

shipping fees. 

Split the Pot – Stan Seto won the $10 pot AGAIN! 

Motion was made by Tim Moore to adjourn the 

meeting, seconded by Greg Relue.  Meeting was 

adjourned at 8:07PM. 

Submitted by Patti Clifford, Secretary 

Indian Creek Distillery Visit 8 April  

What an excellent time, and very educational to 

boot.  We gathered for some vittles at Harrison’s 

in Tipp City and then headed to the Staley Hill 
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Farm and Indian Creek Distillery.  The folks there 

gave us a very informative tutorial on booze 

making on the American Frontier circa 1820 and 

then gave us a taste test.  The look on some of 

the faces when tasting the demon liquor was 

precious.  The stills they use are the still used in 

1820, and they are the second oldest stills still in 

operation in the world (oldest is in Scotland we 

believe, while the largest is in Ireland) . 

 

A welcoming sign… 

 

The current owner, a descendant of the 

original (1820) distiller, informs us of the 

process on the pot stills 

 

Now you know how to make Old Fashions 

 

TR3 Tech session 15 April 

 

“Yep, I see the problem – you have an engine 

in here, don’t you?” 

Jim Sipos and son invited MVT to Powell Ohio 

(Jim and Karen’s son’s place) to work on the TR3.  

They had donuts made by an executive chef – 

who could turn that down? I don’t think we did as 

much as we wanted to, but I did get the fastest 

ride to a hardware store ever in J&K’s son’s 

GT40.  Yeehaa. Afterwards we were fed and all 

were happy!   

 

All being happy 

Spring Classic Driving Tour  22 April 

From the tour organizer John Coutant: 
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It was a cold and raw day but the rain went south 

and we only had some drizzle for while in the 

morning. Nevertheless I wimped out and took the 

Swedish Triumph. There were a few brave souls 

in MG-Ts that did run sans top. 

 

Even when John whimps-out he look cool… 

 

TR4A that showed up for the tour 

The Upcoming Events 

April 2017 

May 2017 

3 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH 

45420 (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy 

Lane side of the tavern.  Dinner starts at 6:30, 

meeting at 7:30. 

 

6 – Spring Lube and Tune – Bruce and Alice 

throw open the lift and garage for anyone that 

needs an oil change and tune up. We will have 

donuts, maybe not made by an executive chef, 

maybe made by Bill.  

 

13 – Western Wine Tour (the WWT) – There are 

quite a few wineries west of Dayton, this takes 

some of them in – we start at the Old 

Schoolhouse Winery north of Eaton at 1PM and 

end up much later at the Old Mason Winery in 

West Milton for dinner.  Who knows?  Maybe we’ll 

even buy some wine! 

 

20-21 - Columbus British Car Weekend at 

Quaker Steak Polaris.  More info at:  

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eve

nt?oeidk=a07edp6x4m1b13df2df&llr=aabpbbmab 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07edp6x4m1b13df2df&llr=aabpbbmab
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07edp6x4m1b13df2df&llr=aabpbbmab
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27 - 2nd St Market Car Show – Come join the 

British Transportation Museum “Meet at the 

Market” for all British cars. The Meet runs from 

9AM to 3PM on May 27, 2017. Car registration is 

$15 in before May 20th and $18 after May 21. 

Registration will be limited to the first 100 cars. 

We will have a silent auction again this year. We 

will have a Kid’s Activities Tent. Come enjoy the 

2nd Street Market that boosts local growers, 

bakers, culinary specialists, and artisans that fill 

this charming historic freight house. Reminiscent 

of European markets, it's alive with vendors, 

people and activity during market hours. For more 

information and a registration form, visit the 

museum web site at: 

 http://www.britishtransportationmuseum.org 

or contact Harry Mague, Event Coordinator at 

937-232-9310 or Pete Stroble, Museum President 

at 937-429-0871. Hope to see some of your cars 

at our show.  Look for a registration form later in 

this month’s Marque. 

June 2017 

7 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH 

45420 (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy 

Lane side of the tavern.  Dinner starts at 6:30, 

meeting at 7:30.  

10/11 – Cincinnati Concours - Ault Park, 

Cincinnati Ohio -  Sunday June 11, 2017. 

Discount 2017 Car Show Tickets Now on Sale! 

http://www.ohioconcours.com/ 

 

 

13-15 – Bourbon Trail - Back in 2013 we made a 

few stops on this, now’s the time for the rest of the 

story. Buffalo Trace, Woodford Reserve, Jim 

Bean, Maker’s Mark, Willett, Four Roses, 

Wilderness Trail, Jefferson Reserve, Barton’s 

1792 Distillery, Heavenly Hill – many places to 

visit! The only question is – can we?  

Early on the 13th we will rendezvous in West 

Chester at the Bob Evans, off Union Centre Blvd 

near the Muhlhauser intersection. Be there at 

8AM for breakfast and we will leave at 9AM. First 

stop is Jim Beam’s American Stillhouse.  Okay, 

probably we will do a pit stop beforehand…  After 

that we will head over towards Bardstown KY to 

work the distilleries in the city. We will stay that 

night around Bardstown and have the usual 

tourist dinner at Talbot’s Tavern, then the next 

day we will head via distilleries and the random 

winery towards Lexington and stay around 

Lexington the night of the 14th.  On the 15th we will 

head north to the wineries around Cincinnati and 

then home.  This is a “drive your daily driver” 

event and feel free to invite friends along.  Since it 

involves tasting demon liquor we will be watching 

each other and enforcing designated drivers.  To 

this date all on the runs have managed to stay 

sober and safe and we plan to continue that.   

Lodging Information 

Night of the 13th – General Nelson Inn, 411 West 

Stephen Foster Avenue • Bardstown, KY 40004    

Reservation Line: (800) 225-3977 

http://www.generalnelsoninn.com/ (as of the time 

of this writing they are updating the website so 

you have to make reservations on phone). 

http://www.britishtransportationmuseum.org/
http://www.ohioconcours.com/
http://www.generalnelsoninn.com/
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Night of the 14th – Capital Plaza Hotel in 

downtown Frankfort, KY - 

http://www.capitalplazaky.com/ 

Make hotel reservations now.  They do have 

military rates just in case you were asking 

Chuck… 

 

Rik Barns, Heavenly Hill Distillery 

 

Don’t ask… 

We will be picking designated drivers and 

watching so folks do not drive after they have 

tasted too much. What’s there not to like in 

moonshine aged in burnt barrels?  

 

 

21-25 - Triumph Register Of America National 

Meeting at the Hilton Garden Inn of 

Columbus/Edinburgh Indiana. Alice, Bruce & 

family will be heading over to Columbus on the 

20th. We will be meeting at the Another Broken 

Egg Café at Austin Landing 

(http://anotherbrokenegg.com/location/miamisbur

g) around 9AM and from there drift over to 

Columbus at a leisurely pace.  At least one winery 

on the way is open.  Don’t ask me how I know 

that.  Wednesday morning we plan a visit to 

Brown County before the official TRA events kick 

off.  More info the TRA Website - 

http://triumphregister.com/tra-national-meet/.  

22-25 – Vintage Grand Prix of Ohio - Mid-Ohio 

Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH 

http://www.svra.com/events/2017-vintage-grand-

prix-of-mid-ohio/ 

July 2017 

5 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH 

45420 (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy 

Lane side of the tavern.  Dinner starts at 6:30, 

meeting at 7:30.  

http://www.capitalplazaky.com/
http://anotherbrokenegg.com/location/miamisburg
http://anotherbrokenegg.com/location/miamisburg
http://triumphregister.com/tra-national-meet/
http://www.svra.com/events/2017-vintage-grand-prix-of-mid-ohio/
http://www.svra.com/events/2017-vintage-grand-prix-of-mid-ohio/
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MVT Summer Party from distance past – I see 

Jim and Cathy Quillen in this picture! (Cathy 

thinks it’s from 1994…) 

8 – MVT Summer Tour & Party – We will take a 

calming afternoon summer drive through pastures 

a plenty and end up in the Ball’s lap for a MVT 

blow-out party.  Steaks provided by MVT and 

cooked by Ellis.  

 

9 – Cincinnati British Car Day - Harbin Park, 

Fairfield, OH. As with most prior years MVT will 

meet in the Middletown area (or maybe we pick 

the western part of West Chester??) and drive 

over as a group. More info: 

http://www.bccgc.com/2017-british-car-day/ 

 

?? - Yanity-Clifford Tour – yep, the promised to 

put a tour together, or maybe we volunteered 

them, no matter, should be a good time!   

August 2017 

2 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH 

45420 (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy 

Lane side of the tavern.  Dinner starts at 6:30, 

meeting at 7:30.  Due to the celebration of the 

Events Chair’s birthday his dinner and cake will 

be on the club.  Now we’ll see who really reads 

these calendar items!  

3-5 TRF SUMMER PARTY 2017—We Will Stick 

to Our Traditional Dates, August 3, 4, and 5.  Cost 

Will Remain the Same as Last Year at $99.00 for 

One Person in One Car—Other Options Will Be 

Available.  Price Includes Driving Events, Car 

Show, Field Party with Picnic Feast, Event T-shirt 

and Lots More.  Camping on TRF Grounds Is 

Available, Hotel Rooms Will Be Blocked, and 

Everyone Will Have Fun Driving Cars, Eating, 

Drinking, and Socializing on Our Beautiful Farm 

and All Around the County—You Know, “The 

Usual Thing...” 

 

5 - Umpteenth-Annual Dayton British Car Day 

– let’s get ready!   As mentioned above you can 

register now at: 

http://www.britishcardaydayton.com/ 

Yes, we will be looking for volunteers, yes, we will 

be bugging you to get registered, so why don’t 

you just save the grief and volunteer/register 

now?  

http://www.bccgc.com/2017-british-car-day/
http://www.britishcardaydayton.com/
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12 – Indy BCD – Info forthcoming  

 

16-19 – Vintage Triumph Register National 

Convention, Princeton NJ - http://vtr2017.org/  

The Events Chair is planning on going this year – 

FrankenStag away!   The VTR site is fully 

functional for hotel and meet registration.  We will 

make this at overnight trip heading there and 

back, but exactly where those stops will be is TBD 

right now.  

 

27-30 – 9th Annual Put In Bay Road Race 

Reunion - Classic sports car owners recreate the 

post WWII road races around the island from 

1952-1959 and again in 1963.  More info can be 

found at: 

http://www.pibroadrace.com/ 

September 2017 

6- MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH 

45420 (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy 

Lane side of the tavern.  Dinner starts at 6:30, 

meeting at 7:30.  

 

16/17 – Dayton Concours - 

http://www.daytonconcours.com/ 

 

16/17 – Mothman Festival – Pt Pleasant WV, 

who wants to look at shiny cars in a Councours 

when you can celebrate the Mothman? 

22 – Farm Stand Tour (Orphan Auto Show????) 

29 – Yanity Run? (trip to Little Miami River Café) 

October 2017 

4 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH 

45420 (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy 

Lane side of the tavern.  Dinner starts at 6:30, 

meeting at 7:30.  

7 - Wine Tour North?  Need host 

21-22 – Fall Foliage Tour – Possibly to West 

Virginia This Year 

November 2017 

1 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH 

45420 (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy 

http://www.pibroadrace.com/
http://www.daytonconcours.com/
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Lane side of the tavern.  Dinner starts at 6:30, 

meeting at 7:30.  

 

4 - Guy Fawkes Tour and Party – who is Guy 

Fawkes?  Well, let’s just say that had he 

succeeded in his dastardly scheme the world 

would be a bit different!  

http://www.who2.com/bio/guy-fawkes/ 

16-19 It’s a Wonderful Life: A Radio Play – 

Undercroft Players. This beloved American 

holiday classic comes to captivating life as a live 

1940s radio broadcast.  The story of idealistic 

George Bailey unfolds as he considers ending his 

life one fateful Christmas Eve.  Auditions Oct. 3 & 

4, 2017   

**Special Note: We will have commercials for 

local businesses during this production.  If you 

would like to purchase an ad for the program, you 

will also receive a commercial performed by the 

cast in our show. See the Donation/Sponsor tab 

for more information.  ** (I think                                                                        

18 – Last MVT Tech Session of 2017… 

December 2017 

No separate membership meeting due to the 

Soiree 

2 – MVT Holiday Soiree – Queen of Apostles 

Community, Bergamo Center 

3 – MVT Christmas Dinner – Location TBD but 

maybe around Austin Landing… 

 

Classifieds 
Classified ads are free to MVT members and run 

month to month.  We do not endorse anything in 

here, nor do we get any compensation in fees or 

royalties.  As with the rest of life “buyer beware”. 

 

For sale -1980 TR7 Engine -( rebuilt alternator 

,head rebuilt by T. Schumacher ,cam replaced 

also from Schumacher ,spin on oil filter adapter , 

wix filter , set up for an electric fan ) $ 650 O.B.O. 

Inquire- tryanity@gmail.com 

 

For Sale -Triumph TR7 Headers -Good Condition   

-$100   tryanity@gmail.com    

FREE - USED TR6 TIRES SUITABLE FOR A 

SPARE - 3 MICHELIN X REDLINE 185-15 TUBE 

TYPE, 1 VREDESTEIN  SPRINT CLASSIC 

185HR15 BLACKWALL.   SCOTT HUEY 937 299 

9747  hueydds@who.rr.com.  I CAN DELIVER TO 

NEXT MEETING. IF NO TAKERS THEY ARE 

GOING TO THE DUMP - THANKS 

Now available – The Complete 

Incomplete Tales Of The 

FrankenStag!!!! 

Yep, just when you thought it was safe to come 

out again, we have released a compendium of the 

first ten or so years of modified old car blues, or 

bliss depending on your view.  

http://www.who2.com/bio/guy-fawkes/
mailto:tryanity@gmail.com
mailto:hueydds@who.rr.com
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Only available in electronic .pdf format, there are 

no plans on moving to hard copy, so order yours 

today – the price is right – free! So contact the 

Marque Editor if interested!  

Spring Garage Cleaning!  FOR SALE -Triumph 

TR3  Engines , Fenders , Doors ,Rear Hoods 

,Rear Seats , Sidecurtain Frames , Etc.,Etc.  -

Inquire -   tryanity@gmail.com 

Wanted – old unwanted Triumph parts.  Starting 

to make art from old Triumph parts.  Looking for 

smaller parts that you are keeping since you feel 

guilty about throwing them out. Especially 

electrical parts and smaller engine items.  Contact 

Bruce at clough-owenclough@outlook.com 

New MVT Flags 
From Greg Relue 

Attached are the information sheet and flag 

sample sheet distributed at the April membership 

meeting.  Stan requested that these be included 

in the Marque.  The info sheet was revised to 

answer membership questions re material type, 

etc.  (The color logo you recently provided, John, 

has a square white background which will require 

additional space on the flag so it might be best for 

us to go with the original round logo. A comment 

to this effect is included on the info sheet.)   

Signs.com (California) 888-222-4929 
 

Shown are “Feather” Flags; straight Rectangle 

flags are also available. 

Flag Size is 25.5” X 105.5” (approximately 9 feet)  

+22” of pole to ground 

Cost: Double Sided Flag +Carrying Case + 

Fiberglass Pole Set + 25 lb. Square Steel Base is 

$283.06, No Sales Tax, Free Shipping, Five Day 

Delivery, Two Year Warranty. 

Construction: 4 Ounce Fade Resistant Polyester 

Material (Clean with Damp Cloth). The Opaque 

(Blackout) Material is Linen Based. 

Choice of flag color as well as choice of font and 

font color. 

 

Logo we had available in required format was 

black and white when mock ups were developed.  

Graphic artist will colorize b/w logo at no charge.  

The color logo we currently have available has a 

square white background (not visible below) and 

may not be suitable for use on the flag.   

  
 

Graphic artist will provide flag proof for approval 

prior to manufacture. 

 

  

mailto:tryanity@gmail.com
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